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Anti-homosexual signs appear on campus 
By John R. Goodwin 
ReportlH 
The day after Gay Pride Week began, 
several aigna depicting the logo of the Al-
pha Society, an unofficial anti-hom08exual 
group created last spring to opp08e the 
LambdaSociety,appearedaroundcampus. 
Some supporters of the Marshall Lambda 
Society, a gay and lesbian support group, 
said they believe the same anti-homosex-
ual group struck again. •rm sure it's the 
same people who did it last year,• Gene R. 
Surber, former Lambda Society co-presi-
dent and Lewisburg junior, said. 
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president and 
dean of student aft'airs, said she thinks a 
new Alpha Society may have emerged. 
"My hunch is somebody else put the signa 
up - saved them from last year: Bailey 




By Ella Elalne Bandy 
ReportlH 
Amid protest, a bill to allocate $50 for the 
Lambda Society and a bill to allocate $260 
to Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions 
were paued Tuesday afternoon by Student 
Government Association. 
The Lambda Society originally had re-
quested $500 to help fund •Gay and Les-
bian Pride Week,• organized to promote 
awareness and understanding of gays and 
lesbians. 
Student Body President Tom Hayden, 
Lexington, Ky., senior, said he was disap-
pointed in the small amount appropriated 
to the Lambda Society. • They pay their stu-
dent activity fees and have just as much 
right to ask for money.• 
President Pro-Tempore Taclan B. Romey, 
Munich, Germany, junior, said he did not 
support the bill for Lambda, because they 
were not specific about where funds would 
be spent. 
MAPS also had requested $500 to help 
fund the 1990 Student Action Fall Confer-
ence. The conference will cost MAPS ap-
proximately $5,000. 
Sen. Patrick Miller, Cross Lanes junior, 
said he wanted the amount allocated to be 
$200, because they did not display peaceful 
behavior. He paued out photocopied news-
paper articles with alleged non-peaceful 
acts made by MAPS highlighted. 
Sen. Sean L. Courts, Wheeling graduate 
student and sponsor of the bill, called such 
incidents •groaa diatortions. • 
Haydensaidotherbi1lsneededtobeplaced 
under the same eerutiny the :t.mbda Soci-
ety and MAPS bills were under or he would 
veto tliem. "Everybody should be treated 
equally.• 
"Really, I think· that these kind of signs are put up by people 
who are trying to hide their own fears by acting /Ike bull/es." 
;Melissa f~. Charlton 
(in the Alpha Society last spring)in trouble. 
I really don't think they would do it again. 
We'll be checking it out.• 
The signs, identical to those placed 
around campus last year, read, "Queer-
baah '90 - Bored? Then join us in our year-
long crusade to maliciously harass 
Marshall's homosexuals?• 
The identities of the members of last 
spring's Alpha Society are unknown to the 
general public. Bailey would not reveal the 
fates rL the members of the Alpha Society 
who were caught burning Lambda Society . 
signs and posting their own signs last year. 
Bailey said the identities of the members 
are protected by law. She said the identities 
of any students puni.ahed through the 
Marshall judicial system are protected 
under the Board of Trustees policy on Stu-
dent Rights and Responsibilities. 
Public Safety Officer James E. Terry said 
other signs posted on campus read: -rri-
day, Sept. 28, has been declared gay and 
lesbian support blue-jean day. If you sup-
port the cause, wear blue-jeans. But if you're 
normal, dress formal.• 
Vandals toss 'n' run 
Ladder heaved from Smith Hall roof, 
penetrates Birke Art Gallery ceiling 
By Chris Rice 
Managing Editor 
Like King Arthur's sword Excalibur lodged in stone; a 
ladder stood atop Birke Art Gallery Tuesday waiting to be 
removed. 
At 10:40 a .m. two chairs and a ladder, which pierced the 
ceilingrLthe gallery, were thrown from seven floon above 
ont.Qtheroofofthesection~uildingjoiningSmithMusic 
Hall and Smith Hall. 
'This was a senseless and stupid act of vandalism,• 
Michael I. Cornfeld, director of the gallery, said. 
The Marshall University Police Department responded 
to a call from Camilla A. Brammer, assistant profeBSOr of 
speech, who reported chairs falling past her window. 
"Somebody had a good time up there,• Brammer said. 
A search of the Eighth floor and roof produced no 
suspects or clues, MUPD Officer James E. Terry said. 
MUPD is st;ill investigating the incident. 
"'The ceiling just fell in; it was real loud: Amy Roach, 
Kenova junior, said. 
Roach was sitting approximately 10 feet from the north-
east corner of the gallery where the ladder came through 
the ceiling. She was supervising the gallery which was 
empty at the time of the incident. 
Roach said she was shocked and speechless when the 
ceiling collapsed and the insulation fell through. 
•t wasn't sure what to say when I called upstairs (to 
Comfeld), I wasn't even sure they would believe me,• 
Roach said. 
Roach escaped injury, and two drawings by Charlie 
Largent were nearly casualties. "Escapade• and 'The 
Other Side: which were hanging below the hole in the 
ceiling, were unscathed. 
Cornfeld said the drawings were insured, but would not 
release their value. 
Roger C. Allen, director of plant operations, said ap-
proximately $500 damage was done to th~ inside of the 
building. 
A contractor will be on campus Thursday or Friday to es-
timate the damage to the outside roof. · 
Melissa F . Charlton, co-president of the 
Lambda Society and Huntington graduate 
student, said: •Really, I think that these 
kind of signs are put up by people who are 
trying to hide their own fears by acting like 
bullie:J. We didn't do anything to them. 
We're not out bashing their faces for being 
straight. We don't care if they're straight. 
•Just because my sexual orientation is 
different from yours doesn't mean rm in-
fringing on your rights as an American.• 
Some students were unhappy with the 
Lambda Society's choice of clothing to show 
support. 
"It made me angry that they picked the 
most obvious thing for Friday. I mean ev-
eryone wears jeans,• Stephanie L. Pauley, 
Alum Creek sophomore, said. 
Eugene F. Crawford, assistant director of 
public safety, said MUPD officers would 




A ladder thrown from 
th• roof of Smith Hall 
Tuesday morning 
cau&ed•damage to the 
celllng of Blrke Art 
Gallery. No exhibits 
were affected. 
Pholol by John Bulwtn 
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Tailgate with Cub Foods 





by Bill Watterson 
Make you~ bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter. 
You tell us how long you want your Party Sub - and we'll make it. 
And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs -
sliced in tasty 4" portions. Call Subway and make plans for 
your party. Big plans. 
2055 5th Ave.· 522-2345 
Open 
until 
2:00am ,SUB · 
Fri & Sat 
until 
2:30 am 
..... ---------"•'f Way.---------•·.,. , 
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Opinion 
- ;~~~:-~;~=~n='=a=le=g,,,...,..,.,.f:c-:=o=r=s~ec.....,...u~r__,ity 
Odd S ' n' ends Police Department, baa developed a stifling NCUrity sys-tem for Laidley Hall reeidenta. Piercing alarms have been installed in four of the five 
I F YOU CAN READ THIS, YOU ARE PROBABLY TOO CLOSE, according to some unhappy readers of The Parthenon. Tuesday morning piles of unread papers 
were found in dumpsters on campus. It seems 
someone or some group didn't want to see the 
news of the day so they took it upon themselves 
to take care of the problem. . 
Aren't you glad this group decided for you 
what you didn't need to read? 
• • • 
We suggest everyone rush over to see the new 
art exhibit that had a smashing debut Tuesday 
at the Birke Art Gallery. 
It's called, •Ladder Crashing Through Roof." 
We hear attendance at the gallery really has 
been climbing these past few days. Be sure to 
check it out-it could rai~ your artistic knowl-
edge to new heights. 
• • • 
Attention Huntington residents: Grab your 
lawn mowers and your tumbleweed killer and 
hit the streets. 
. According to Charleston City Attorney John 
Chamock who was quoted in the Charleston 
Gazette last week, the River City is just a ghost 
town, "where you can just about grow grass on 
the streets.• 
He was referring to Cabell County's attempt 
to get a new four-lane road from U. S. 35 to 
Milton. 
Just think, freshman, you thought when you 
came to college, there would be no way to eam 
extra money mowing lawns. We hear the city is 
hiring. 
• • • 
We haven't quite figured out the method 
behind the Marshall Lambda Society's Blue 
Jean Day Friday. By asking everyone in the 
university community to show their support by 
wearing blue jeans, activists aren't going to get 
an accurate representation of their supporters. 
Some people may have to dress up for a class 
presentation but want to wear jeans to show 
their support. Others may commute and not 
knowoftherequestfor support. They may wear 
jeans and not advocate gay rights. And obvi-
ously some will wear jeans in support; still 
others won't. In no way is this a fair indication 
of support. 
And although the group's seat-of-the-pants 
theory probably won't work, go ahead and con-
tinue to rally for your rights. Leave the dress-
ing to up the individuals and try not to be 
offended Friday by jeans-clad, or suit-dressed 
people. Things may not be as they seem. 
doors, 1110 if anyone ventures through a door, a noise _1110unds 
that'• loud enough to wake five dead deaf men. 
The ear-splitting alarms were installed to strengthen 
security in the dorm after an attack on a student in 
Laidley. Eventually, all of the dorms will have the same 
alarm system. 
Better security is fine. I don't think anyone diugrees 
with that. We ca~ presume our safety is guarded and I like 
the sound of that. 
What I don't like the sound of are those resounding 
alarms. I recently visited my old roommate in Laidley. 
When I went down the staircue I usually used to leave, the 
glass-shattering signal reverberated in my ear. My heart 
was on my chest for the next four hours. 
Joe Marshman, director ofresidence life, said another 
thing people don't want to hear is if the residents had 
followed the rules, this type of system might not have had 
to been implemented. 
He's right. We don't want to hear it, but it is true. 
I do not care for all the rules and regulations I have to 
endure while living in the dorms. I don't like signing in all 
of my friends even if we only are going to.be there for five 
minutes. I don't like only being able to have visitors from 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
However, I do understand the concept of security. 
But why can't we U88 all five doors? If a residents are run-
ning late for clau -as usually I am-they have to run all 
the way around the building instead of darting out of the 
nearest door. 
What's the purpose in having five doors you can't use? 
I realize that the Security Task Force has our safety in 
mind, but their newest system baa put the residents in a 
confusing situation. Do they listen to the university rules 
or the booming alarms? 
Reader·s Voice 
Blue jeans not 
good symbol 
of gay support 
To the Editor: 
Aa formyaelfl will moet likely wear 
bluejeansonFriday.Idonotaupport 
the goals of the Lambda Society, nor 
have I ever. Nonetheless, I like jeana 
and I have every intention of wearing 
them on Friday (or any other day). 
When I first read about Friday's 
activity I was quite disturbed. In 
truth, at the time I could not put my 
finger on why. rm not a homophobe. 
While I was very involved in theater 
in high school, I came in contact with 
a number of people with homophobic 
tendencies. I have never approved of 
that lifestyle, butlikewiseithasnever 
made me uncomfortable when I've 
been around it. 
That is when it dawned on me. A 
great number of people on campu1 
are made very uncomfortable by the 
ve,-y thought ofhomophilic. 
By nature ! am a very independent 
person. Nothing makes me madder 
than being manipulat.ed, except per-
haps watching other people being 
manipulated. It would appear to this 
reader that the Lambda Society is 
int.entionally playing on the sensi-
tivities of .tudenta. Everyone knowa 
that blue jeans are aomething of a 
fashion staple. If the Lambda Society 
really wanted toselectsomethingthat 
people could weartoshowsupportfor 
their cause they would have picked 
something that stood out from the 
norm. They would not have picked 
something that blatantly could be 
used for manipulating the populace 
of Manhall. To have to plan your 
wardrobearoundanothergroupevent 
is a crime. 
Lambda Society, if you're trying to 
rally support by picking a piece of 
attire that everyone owns, please 
remember that everyone who wears 
jeans on Friday does not support you. 
In short if you think you can strong-
arm the whole campus out of it's 
pants your dead wrong. 
I think the Lambda Society's at-
tempt to manipulat.e and control 
thecampus is wrong. It is impoaing 
on the pereonal freedom of everyone 
on campus. rve heard a great many 
people say, "noway, I'm wearingjeans 
on Friday!" Well, I refuse to allow 
myself to be manipulated. I want to 
wear what I want to wear without 
having someone else'• ideologies 





for busy students 
To the Editor: 
I am one of the "lazy" people to 
which your editorial referred toin the 
Sept. 19 i11111e of The Parthenon. I 
must reply, people who live in glass 
houses should not throw stones! Are 
we really to believe that the author of 
this article actually prefen walking 
fourorfiveblockatoclaaa?Well,more 
power to them. 
Aa for me, I don't particularly ertjoy 
the idea myself. Ia it really luines1 
when one has a 15 to 20 pound book 
bag over his shoulder and baa only 1110 
much time to get to clau? A lot of the 
people in my claasea are late now and 
then, myaelf included. I don't know 
about you, but trekking along Third 
Avenue at 8 Lm. wouldn't help me 
much. 
I think there are many who would 
agree that parking farther away is 
impractical. Most of my fellow cl818-
mates I asked go to work after clau. 
And while the author would have ua 
believe that a nice sunny stroll would be 
ideal after a long day of hitting the 
books, I doubtifmyfriends'boueswould 
agree. 
Let us not forget that it is already fall 
and not summer. That means the 
weatheriagettingwone, rain and even-
tually snow will make things colder and 
gloomier. Let's have a little bit of com-
passion, if not common" sense! And the 
one question I have remains still unan-
swered. In the editorial, it is stated one 
person took the stadium offer. Why 
hasn't the staff of"nle Parthenon rushed 
right over to get their permits? After all, 
I thought the editorial of a newspaper 
was supposed to represent those of the 
staff. Well, that's okay. When they do 
get them, rm sure the people who get 
theirspota closer to campus will be most 
appreciative! 
Aa for me, i think I'll just take one of 
those •nice cloee spots.• And as for the 
stadium offer, thanks, but no thanks! 
-• Wednelday, Sept. 26 1990 
Chancellor likes spirit of change Tech c~urses 
By CrtatyE.Swllnaon . ··--------- to help improve 
1-po,ter 
9People aeem to be ripe for change and an really trying to do 
eomething about education,• aid Dr. Charl• W. Manning. 
Manning uaumed duti• Aug. 1 u the fint chancellor of the 
University of Wect Virginia ayatem which ia comprised of WNt 
Virginia University, Manhall Uniwnity, Collep of Graduat.e 
Stucliff, Parkenburg Community Collep, Potomac State, and 
the School ~ Osteopathic Medicine. 
llllnnlng wants tt. university system to be a 
t•m that works together pun,ulng common 
educational goals through tt. dt,velopment 
and u• of accurate, complete and common 
descriptions of operations. 
. In 1989 the Legialature rMtructured higher education, dividing 
the state'• univenitiea and collepe into two syatema and eatab-
liahingtwogoveming board• , the BOTand the Boardof'Directon. 
· The Chancellor aid the ayatema' new organisation provides for 
much great.er involvement by trustee memben. 
Manning pneented hi• propoNd initiative• for the university 
ayatem at the Sept.ember truateea' m•ting in CharlNton. 
He propoNd a 'l'ruatw-Legialative apnda to develop a relation-
ship with the teswaton that ia not juat financial, but convey• the 
pl• of higher education. "I think the board bu inpsted what the syatem i• all about, 
what their pneral buainNa 'ia and the diff'enncee in the two 
syatema.• 
Manning •aid not only have the member• worked well within 
the ayat.em, but an working well with each other. 
Manning want• the university ayatem to be a team that worbto-
gether pursuing common educational pl• through the develop-
ment and uae of accurat.e, complet.e and common deec:riptiona of 
operation .. 
The propoaal alm outlined a planned tuition program ., the · 
univeraiti• an not addreuing the tuition i•ue on a y-.r to year 
bui-. more action on social justice iaauee, incnuecl aupport for 
economic development and syatem-wide accountability meuurea. 
He •aid he could not liat apec:ific thing• the board baa done to 
warrant thi• good track record but instead i• baaing it• progre• 
on "'the willingneN of the member• to look at and consider all i•~ 
auea.• 
Proposed· media center would aid university 
Cost estimated at $80,000 Plumley said she has bHn talking about.a campus wide tacll-
for first phase of expansion lty tor 21 years and sh• hopes other colleges will provide 
ByKenPal'90lla 
Reporter 
Plana for a campus wide production facil-
ityi• being devised by Dr. V"n-ginia Plumley, 
Leaming Reaource Cent.er director. · 
The center c:urnll.:1/ Nrve• College of 
Education faculty., and student• • 
The facility baa equipment.for making 
post.en, bulletin boarda, comput.er pner-
ated tranapeninc!ieeandotberteechingcda. 
Alm, education student. are trained to UN 
audio viaual equipment at the center. 
Plumley uid abt receiwa frequent re-
qUNta fer teaching aida from prof..,... of 
all collepe. Shecannotm•ttbeeerequeata 
becauae the center only •-rwa the Collep 
of Education. 
She •aid a media production center which 
•el'VNthe,ntincampuaia nwlad. "I don't 
know of any collep or uniwnity, ueept 
Manhall, which cloea .not haw a campus 
wide media production faa1ity for student• 
and faculty: Plumley aaya. 
She ia planning a worbhop to cliecuea her 
funds tor her plan. 
media center propoaal with the dean• later 
thi• aemeater. Plumley hope• each collep 
will give fund• for the propoaed cent.er. She 
estimate• the initial coat at $80,000. 
Plumley •aid the Leaming Rffource Cen-
ter received a $24,000 copying machine 
Monday. Thecopierwuboughtwithfunda 
from the pnaident'a office, the prc,voat'a of-
fice and the Reaearch and Development 
Department. 
Plumley aid the center can regain some 
~the mwatment through Ml• mT.-birta 
to fratmnti• and aororiti-. cheerl,aden 
and apec:ial olympic pe:rtieipanta. Money 
can .tao be. made by duplicating phat.o-
p-apba and alidea, ebe •aid. 
'lbneManhall adminiat:ratonoft'ertheir 
aupport to Plumley'• p1opoaal. Dr. Kaith 
H. Speen, chainnan of the apeech depart-
ment and director of lmtructional Televi-
llion Service•, •aid he will work cloaely with 
Plumley in helping to expand.media pro-
duction aervicee. John C. McKinney, print-
ing aervicea director,·aid he endonea the 
canceptof'acampuawidemediaprocluction 
center. WilliamA.Edwarda,directorofthe 
Center for R.gional Progrw, support.a 
Plumley'•planandhopeaotberacboolaand 
department• will help. 
'l'wo Manhall student• •aid the Leam-
ing Reaoun:. Cent.. Ii• them valuable 
experience for their futun teaching ca-
ner•• Stacey Ward, Moundaville junior, 
aid the cent.er provides her with acceaa to 
laminatingmachin-,ed~journala 
and art auppliN. Amy Bmi, St. Alhena 
junior, aid ebe bu learned to UN audio 
viaual equipment at the cent«. 
Plumley •aid abe bu been talking about 
acampunide facility for 21,-ra and abe 
hoped other con..- will provide fund• for 
her plan. -We want to provide u many 
DMCtiaaerviceaupoallibletotheuniveraity• 
cimmunity,• •he uid. 
management 
By Rob Batlanelll 
1-po,ter 
The Japan ... and Germana have taken a 
lotmAmerica'sbullinN• becauaethe United 
StatNi• weak in manapment production, 
say• Merle Thomu, a profeNOI' at the 
Community College. 
-We need to improve our management 
productivityakill• tocomplementAmerica'• 
design engineer•, who are the beat in the 
world,• Thomu, aaaiatant professor of 
management productivity •aid. 
There will be •ix ~ taught in the 
new technology management program. 
The counN are inventory manapment, 
muter planning, production activity con-
trol, capacity management, material re-
quirement• planning and 'just in time.' 
•Just in· time i• a courae which teaches 
the technique which will lower inventcry 
build-up by bringing needed material• to 
the floor at the time they are needed,• 
Thoma said. 
"My •tudenta an from the shop floor. 
They are foremen and journeymen and 
they know how to build the thing. We need 
to apply technique• to improve manage-
ment production ., we can compet.e in an 
international martet,• 'lllomu aaid.-
-nte program will help technician• up-
grade their akilla, and it will train student• 
in one « the 20 futNt growing field• in 
1 mmca, ·nr. Sarah M. Denman, aaociate 
dean of the Community Collep •aid. 
Student• an requincl to pua flw of the 
u counee off'ered to be certified program 
and inventory 11111napr•• -rhe teat• an 
given on a national lewl and two may be 
taken per aem..t.er: Thomu aid. 
The program uaea computer aided de-
sign (CAD) and robotic•• -rti. collepa of 
Education and Fine Art• an uaing our 
clauea and equipment and the Collep of 
Science ia using our faciliti• for their pre-
engineering prqp-am,• Denman •aid. 
The World's The Gamma Omicron Chapter of 
Greatest Hoax---Deception. 
It is understood that plants and animals,from 
the first of their lives on earth, to the end thereof, 
have what it takes for life on earth. Not so, as to man. 
From the first of man's existence on earth, to the last, 
he must have the help of his fellows, in order to know 
how to live. The great hoax. Man is on a lower level, 
than are the plants and animals. No wonder our 
present world teeters on the brink of utter ruin.-
-F.J. Waldrop, Weston, WV. 
.... ----'l'hi• i• a paid .adverti•ement, .... -----
@~ 






















Off-campus crime concern of universities 
students. 
Univeniti ... which traditionally diNO-
ciate themNlv• from erimn off campua, 
may haw a duty to warn student.of criJDN 
occurring beyond campua borders, a top 
campus-crime lawyw aaicl. 
"(Students are) naive, they •ve doors unlocked and they 
have e,q»nslv• possessions such as TVs •IJ!l ~mputers." 
The University of Florida houaN about 
9,000 of its M,000 students. 
-We turned away 400 t.o 600 lltudents• 
thi• year, aaid housing director Jamn 
Grimm. -it would take a lltaff of many 
people• t.o·evaluate off-campus housing. A 
new$7.5-million, 400-ctudentl'Nidencehall 
at Florida open• in December. 
r· ·,·,- ····.w·,-········:·· ..... '(·.· .. r:'=·· .··~·.·.·?ii~l~··~ tJII , .·t.L.,.· .. ·.,. :'.::. :.· :: ❖.'. . ....... . -:.J 
at Princeton University. That might come u a eurpri• to many 
adminiatraton and campus police. 
Few uniwrsitiN routinely report all on-
campua crimee and they almoat nev• pro-
vide pl'Olpectiw student. with atatiatics or 
warninp about crimN "'campua, even in 
placea where large numben of student. 
li"8 or congregate. 
•creating a reuonable risk ofbarm•by not 
warning of danpn. 
Michael Clay Smith, profeaor of crimi-
nal justice at the Univenity of Southern 
Miaiaaippi,•ysa 1984CalifomiaSupreme 
Court cue HtabU.hed that colleges have a 
duty t.o warn of on-campus danpn. 
Moat Princeton student• live on campus, 
but Witail aaid the campus waa shaken by 
theoff-campuamurderofanelderlywoman 
during the late 1980a. 
-J>arents want their kids t.o live on cam-
pus: Dean Jim Scott said. But legi•laton, 
who control building, require dorm• to.be 
self-supporting. 
At least eight lltatea, including Florida, 
requirestateachoolatoreportcampuacrime, 
but thON laws do not target off'-campu• 
crime. · 
"You simply cannot ignore the "'-cam-
pus iaeue: says Edward Lynch Jr., general 
counsel for the International Aaaociation of 
CampuaLaw Enfon:ementAdmini•traton. 
He says the iNUe ia whether school• are 
-rve been expecting thi• off-campus 
houaing iuue, particularly at institution• 
that don't have adeq114te housing for stu-
dents, t.obecomeabigiuue. rvebeen warn-
ing people that this i• BOmething collepa 
need t.o addreaa: Smith aaid. 
Are student. tarpted by criminal•? 
-why not?• Witail •ked. They're naive, 
they leave door• unlocked, and they have 
expensive pouessiona auch u TVs and 
computers. 
-Portable TV•• computer•. Everything i• 
small and compact now, · and easily re-
moved,• Witail aaicl. 
Still, the University of Florida'• new 
president, John Lombardi, uid he i• com-
mitted t.o more on-aunpua houaing. 
Freshmen at Florida pt fir•t shot at the 
apota. The rest go t.o upperclaumen via 
lottery. 
Hence, three-fourth• of the atudenta liw 
off'-campua, many in what Alachua County 
Criai• Center Director Marshall Knudeon 
calla •student ghettoe" where aecurity i• 
poor and crime rat. are high. 
If they don't, college• could face whop-
ping legal •ttlementa, he aaid. 
Informed students can take precautions, 
aaidJerrold Witail, director of public aafety 
On-campus residences tend t.o be more 
eecure than moat off-campus apartments, 
but many large state institution• do not 
have enough dorm apace t.o hou• all their 
Pre-interview socials set 
By Mary L C81houn 
R#lport• 
Three IICICOunting firm• will come t.o Marshall thi• fall t.o 
recruit Nnior• for full time jobs available after graduation. 
There will be informal aocializen t.o "break the ice• the day 
before. 
John F. Rahal, Huntington, senior and Accounting Club 
preaident, aaid the aocialize,.r · are designed t.o ea•e the 
ten•ion of interviewa. -if the students see them and talk 
with them before the interview, they will have a better, 
relaxed int.erview,9 Rahal aaicl. 
Grey, Gibbons and May from Charleston will •nd a 
repre•entative t.o cempua Oct. 3 for an informal eoc:ialiser. 
Theptheringwill tab place from 7:30p.m. until 9:30p.m. 
in the Alumni Lounp of the Memorial Student Center. 
Interviewing for ONiy, Gibbon• and May will take place 
Oct. -& at the Career Planning and Placement Center. 
A repreeentatiw from Ern•t • Young, a national firm 
with an outlet in Charle•t.on, will be in the Alumni Lounge 
for an informal •ocialiser Oct. 4 from 6:30 p.m. unt;il 9 p.m. 
with interviewing taLng place the following day at the 
Placement Center. 
Arnet • Foatar from CbarlNton will Nil~ repreaenta-
tiv. t.o an informal •oc:iali~ Oct. l& Crom 1:30 p.m. 1mtil 
9:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounp. Interviewing will be the 
next day at the Placmlent Cent... 
For men infarmation, contact the Placement Center. 
News Briefs 
Laidley installs alarms 
By Marcya ca1n 
Staff Writer 
An attack on a Laidley Hall resident lead the Security 
Task Force t.o inatall a new alarm ay•tem during the •um-
mer in that residence ball. 
The deallion to inatall the alarm• was the result of a 
meeting of the SecurityTuk Force after an incident where 
a non-resident was able t.o walk in and attack a resident. 
Of'the fiw exits, four are now equipped with alarm• that 
•ound when the door i• opened. The 18th Street door i• on 
a timer that allows l'Midents t.o UN it from 7 LID, t.o 7 p.m. 
The task force conaiata ofrepreeentativea from Houaing, 
Residence Life and the Marahall University Police De~ 
ment. The alarm•, which are in Laidley now, will be 
installed in the other residence hall• lat.er. For residents 
who UN the doon after hours and fal•ly •ound alarm, the 
llanctiona Van' with the •tudenta' di•c:iplin• reeord and the 
c:ircumstancM •urrounding the situation. · 
Any student found uaing the cloon can be dimni888Cl from 
the university or the l'Midence hall•. 
SGA opens mobile office 
By Serena Cline 
Report• 
If students need t.o air their concern• with the Student 
Government Aaoc:iation repre•entativn, they won't have 
to go any farther than the Memorial Student Center. 
The Student Government Aaeoc:iation'• mobile office 
opened Tuesday in the MSC lobby for the Nmeater. 
'The objective of the mobile office i• t.o get the aenaton 
out among the atudenta and find out what they want us t.o 
do,• College of Education Sen. Dave R. Webb, Kitts Hill, 
Ohio,junior, aaicl. Webb i• in charge of the project. 
A tentative schedule for the mobile office will be from 11 
a.m. until 2 p.m. Tuesdays and WeclnNdaya for the rest of 
the •meater. The office ia atafl"ed by •naton. · 
Webb aid he wanta t.o pt the mobile office into the 
residence halls, poaaibly Holderby or one of the Twin 
Towen by next week. 
The office conchu:ta •urwys t.o pt lltudent opiniona on 
SGA. The •urvey ub que•tion_a auch u how cancemed 
student. are with SGA proceedinp and what thinp they 
would like t.o see chanpd. about SGA. 
The office al•o will provide information about leapalation 
prnented before the Senate. The office i• a way t.o pt 
student•' opiniona on the legislation. 
-We don't know how students want ua t.o -vote if they don't 
tell us: Webb aaicl. 
Beach 
Parly! 
Gol ca ,1.,,, GIT• u, ca OGII. 
696-6696 
MU Studenls- We'I Herd You 
Outolledl 
24-hour wake-up service • snooze 
cal-back avaHable • $8/month 
529-9700 
809 Third Ave. 
ear Beach Clothes 
and get in free!! 
Knee Volleyball 
Tournament 
S500 Grand Prize 
Win S25 Cash in Lin,bo, 
Hula Hoop ond Chugging Contests 
Pitcher and Shooter Specials' 
Free hot dogs and Hamburgers 
Wanted: chairpersons to lead committee members 
in programming for the following oommittees 
within Campus Entertainment,Unlimited 
Contemporary Issues 
brings speakers to campus on political and social issues 
Springfest 
big blast during the spring semester 
6 - Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1990 
Sports ·Tracking the Herd Today Soccer vs. lkwefSlty of Kentucky. home. 7:30 p.m. 




By Michael Zlemlnlck 
Reporter 
Manhall golfers turned in a steady team 
. effort over the weekend to finish second out 
of20 teams at the Johnny Bench Intercol-
legiate Tournament, but Coach Joe 
Feaganes was not satisfied with the out-
come. 
"'I felt we should have won," Feaganes 
said. •shaker Run is a tough course and 
certain holes coat us heavily." 
After the first round Marshall was in 
third place, one shot behind Western Ken-
tucky and seven shots behind Indiana. 
Sunday, the Herd moved ahead of WKU, 
but stayed seven shots behind the Hoosiers 
for the team's best finish ever in the event. 
Eric Shaffer led the way for the Herd with 
a third place finish in the individual compe-
tition. Shaffer shot rounds of 73 and 7 4 for 
a 147 total. 
Indiana had the top two finishers with 
Shaun Micheel shooting 145 and Jody 
Roudebush shooting 146. 
"'Indiana is very much improved and 
Shaun Micheel is outstanding," Feaganes 
said. 
The Herd's John Yarian finished only t-.ro 
ahota behind Shaff'er with a 149. Other 
Herd scores were Tommy Rupert and Todd 
Thomas with 165 and Bill Hutcheson at 
159. 
Feaganes said he was pleased with the 
team's overall eff'ortand that all five goifers 
were able to secure spots in the top five for 
the team's next match. 
Players must shoot a tournament round 
lower than 76 or finish in the top 25 to 
aecure poeitionL 
The Herd will return to action Oct. 6 at 
the Eastern Kentucky University Fall 
Clasaic in Richmond. Alao that weekend, 
Marfhall will send its lower five seeds to 
Beckley for the Rhododendron Classic. 
A Marshall ball carrier eludH a Wit-
tenburg defender Saturday at A.D. 
Lewis Field. The Herd apllt two games 
with th• Tigers. 
Volleyball team loses eighth; 
next match Frid~y at Akron 
By Chris Dlckenlon 
Sports Edilor 
The volleyball team lost ita eighth con-
aeeutive match Monday at East Ten-
n .... State, falling to the Lady Bucca-
neen in f'our •ta-15-9, 15-7, 12-15 
and 15-13. 
Junicr middle blocker Kellie Beckel-
heimer and eophomore hitter Jane 
Mitchell both recorded llix kills for the 
Herd. 
The Herd return. to ac:tion this week-
end in the Akron Invitational Touma-
. ment. Other team• in the five-team 
field areSt.Franc:ia, Youngstown State, 
AkronandNiagra. 
Phaloa by Chrll Hancodt 
Herd lacks· intensity in 
rugby split with Tigers 
By Chris Dickerson 
Sports Editor 
A "'leu intenae" Marshall Rugby Club 
split a pair of contests Saturday at A.D. 
Lewis Field against Wittenburg Univer-
sity. 
The A-side won 26-3. The B-aide loet 7-4. 
Coach Allen Wilkins said the players did 
not play like they did against West Vir-
ginia University two weeks ago when the 
A-side won and the B-side tied the Moun-
taineers in Morgantown. 
"This game was not played as intense as 
when they were at WVU," Wilkins said of 
Saturday's matches against the Spring-
field, Ohio, school. -nte players didn't be-
lieve Wittenburg was an exceptionally 
strong team, and they weren't. I gu888 
there was a letdown after WVU." 
-We needed to psych uj:> but we didn't, 
Wilkins said." 
Thia weekend, the Rugby Club de-
fends its collegiate title in the Ohio 15's 
Tournament at The Ohio State Univer-
sity in Columbus. Some of the teams in 
the Ohio Rugby Union that will be play-
ing in the tournament are Ohio State, 
Ohio University, Cincinnati, Dayton, 
Miami (Ohio), Marietta College, Ober-
lin and Xavier. · 
Marshall won its division (small uni-
veraitiesandcollegea)laatyearandWilk-
ins said the team should prevail again 
this year. 
-We should, but it depends if the play-
ers go in with the right attitude." 
Sara Lee Corp. dishes out dough 
to help NCAA women's athletics 
. By Debbie Becker 
CoHeg• Information Network 
NCAA women'• athletics, 10 years old 
this year, got a three-year, $6 prlllion booet 
last week when SaraLee Corp. became the 
first corporation to make a major commit-
ment solely to college female athletes. 
"'It'• so heartening to know someone is 
willing to jump on board," said Phyllis 
Howlett, chair of the NCAA committee on 
women'• athletics. -illere's never been a 
ccrporate partnership of thi• nature in 
collegiate aporta. The fact that they've 
choeen to do it for women i• incredible." 
Aa part of the arrangement, Sara Lee 
will preeent an NCAA Woman Student 
Athlete of the Year Award with $50,000 
More than 90,000 women 
athletes will participate at 802 
NCAA schools this school 
year. 
awarded to the boat school. 
Sara Lee Corp. ~dent Paul Fulton 
said the company made the move becaUN 
76percent ofita producta are purchased by 
women. He said $6 million i• the minimum 
investment and it could be far greater. 
More than 90,000 women athletes will 
participateat802NCAAachoolathisachool 
year. 
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Atlanta decision result of man's vision 
By John Pitts 
Co/lsge Information Networlc 
ATLANTA- The story of how Atlanta came to be the 
host for the 1996 Summer Olympics would not be a true 
aouthern tale without aome dispute about its origins. 
There is no question that real est.ate lawyer William 
Porter Payne-call him Billy, thank you-is the father. 
He was the one who had the thought in 1987 that Atlanta 
might have a chance at homng an Olympic Games just 
12 years after the United States'triumph in Los Angeles. 
Payne, now 42, was chairman of a volunteer committee 
that raised funds to build a sanctuary for St. Luke's 
Presbyterian Church in the suburb of Dunwoody. 
Quoted in the Aug. 27 Sports Illustrated, Payne said, •1 
just got an over'Vhelming feeling of satisfaction over the 
fact that so many people had worked together so hard and 
10 long and been able to accomplish something so worth-
while.• 
After he got home that night, Payne recalls telling his 
wife, Martha, "Let's find something else and do this 
again." 
The next day, sitting in his law office, he said, •1 was 
trying to come up with an idea that might repeat that 
great feeling of accomplishment.• There in his office, the 
· idea hit him - an Atlanta Olympics. . 
But, the way Los Angeles Times staff writer Randy 
Harvey tells it, such a vision was not part of the Atlanta 
story a couple of years ago. 
•Some of his colleagues said Porter told them he v,,as 
sitting in the private room of a house where sports 
sections often are read when he spotted an item report-
ing that Nashville was considering an Olympic bid.• 
,, 
"Atlanta's bid was not about money, not 
about sponsorships. It was about 
people." 
According to Harvey's version of the story, this was the 
challenge Payne leveled at his friends, "If Nashville can do 
it, we can, too.• 
So which story is true? Either? Both, perhaps? Which. 
ever. The bottom line is that Payne had the idea-and now, 
three years later, Atlanta has the 1996 Summer Olympics. 
Last week's decision in Tokyo by the International Olym-
pic Committee was a stunning development, met with some 
hostility overseas (especially by backers of the five losing 
bid cities) and a mix of skepticism.and sarcasm at home. 
- •Coca-Cola won over the Parthenon,• said Greek actress 
Melina Mercouri, her country's former minister of culture. 
•It's supposed . to be a world games, not an American 
games,• said Canadian sports minister, Neil Trezise. -nte 
Yapks have done it again." 
NBC sports president Dick Ebersol, in Tokyo along with 
the two other network chiefs, rejected the suggestion that 
the IOC's decision was influenced by the prospect of greater 
TV rights fees. "It came down to the fact that Atlanta's bid 
was mind-bogglingly detailed and peraonable, • he said. 
Bidding for U.S. television rights for the '96 Games won1t 
~[I· Correction .·.·.··•··.··• · •·· · l~il! 
1a•a~~i1:a~r;~~w 
start until after the '92 Summer Games. At that time, the 
$401 million NBC paid for rights to the Barcelona Sum-
mer Games may seem like a bargain. 
Atlanta boosters sperit $7.3 million in the three-year 
lobbying effort to get the '96 Summer Games. 
Now there's time for some celebrating. 
-We feel that what we have achieved over the last 
several years is of such significance that we need to take 
a little time to enjoy it,• Payne said. -ntere. seem, to have 
been created ... a great sense of urgency about how fast we 
need to make decisions. We don1t feel that at alt• 
But there is plenty of hard work ahead. 
The price tag for the necessary construction and six 
years worth of operating costs will surely exceed $1 
billion. The payoff for U.S. and international t.elevision 
rights could also top that amount. 
"The eyes of the world are on Atlanta,• said John Bev-
ilaqua, a vice president for the '84.Los Angeles Olympics 
who is now president of an Atlanta-based sports market-
ing company. "You have to change from a small group in 
a lobbying, entertainment, public relations mode, to a 
multi-billion dollar company with a huge organizational 
job.• 
ButPaynetakespainstomakeonethingclear, •Atlanta'•· 
·bid was not about money, not about sponsorshipe. It was 
about people.• 
If the '96 Olympics could have been bought, Athens, 
Greece might have done it with its $30 million bid budget, 
not to mention the sentimental argument that it should 
host the 100th anniversary of the first modern Olympiad 
also in Athens. And, after all, the Greeks invented the 
Olympic Games almost 3,000 years ago. 
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ocatlon--
116 oth ~ve. 
Ride I or your Iii e ! 
There's no better way to stay in 
shape and enjoy life than by bi-
- cycling. Huntington Bicycle Cen-
ter is pleased to bring you the 
world's finest bicycles by Giant, 
Bianchi, Trek, GT, Specialized, 
Cannondale, Haro and Mongoose, 
- plus your favorite accessories, 
clothing and parts. 
NEED· SERVICE? 
We have it- Pickup an,d 
delivery available 
FOR MORE THAN 14 YEARS •• 
Finest Quality • Reasonable Prices. 







: s2500 : 
I yo/e adjust brakesb 8ears, I 
I true wheels, lu ricate, I 
Land safety check. _ _ ..J 
t:'J" 
.... t .... nt~• ~UftWJ 
I '- . 
623 Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington (304) 525-5312 .,.~liiii--------------------------------.. 
S\1~·11st§: • 
; ·bonriaDiamond.• 
~ e.dittitine se1~tri .· . 
•. Vieki~ Th6mas · . 
-. :_(ZtifbyFowler .. . 
·.•<f Gr~gg:•VdnHoose 
•·• ; Steve·Ph1kerman 
;,tf i '~Wic1ns 
MU Students: 
Get a Wash, Cut and ·styte--$10.00 
10 Tans for $25.00 plus tax ~ .¥ 
~ffll 
Tranzitions also offers off-street parking. H•'· tr::"'09 
Call 525-7898 
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You're going Researchers' facilities flushing away 
to get 'carded' 
at Artists Series 
Ry M. Caroline Walker 
Reporter 
By Vanessa G. ThOmas 
Reporter 
How would you ike to graduate, have a 
job where you receive national recognition 
and work in a lab where it sounds like 
you're under a waterfall? 
This would be nice ifit were a beautiful 
The Marshall Artists Series will begin stream flowing over rocks. However, the 
enforcing a policy reqUiring students to waterfall aound is actually urine being 
preaent validated I.D.s and activity cards flushed through the exposed pipes over-
to university events. · head. · 
"We have always had this policy: Celeste Dr. Nicholas Freidin, asaociate professor 
Winters Nunley, director of the Marshall of sociology/anthropology, and the only 
Artists Series, said. "We've always had a profesaor of the archeology department, 
policy where students would get a free must contend with this in his lab located in 
ticket per person. They have to have their the basement of Smith Hall. 
I.D. and activity card in order to get the 
ticket and then they're suppoeed to bring 
them [the three items) back to the thea-
ter: 
But the policy has not been strictly en-
forced in the past because of limited per-
sonnel and thedifficultyofhandlingcrowds ' 
at the programs, she said. 
There is one reaaon for the new strict 
enfoniement of this policy, according to 
Nunley. "We do understand that some stu-
dents have been selling the tickets,• she 
said. Whenitisaetudent'smainconcern to 
get a high priced ticket rather than a good 
seat ,then suspicion arises, Nunley said. 
•0ur tickets are all marked in such a way 
that we know what everybody has paid,» 
Nunley said. In the past. a red star on a 
ticketmeantafreefull-timestudentticket. 
Now all such tickets are stamped •Admis-
sion only with MU I.D. and activity card: 
Nunley said all types of excuses are given 
at the front door of the shows. Some stu-
dents say that they didn't know they were 
suppoeed to bring their I.D. and activity 
card to the theater er they forgot them at 
home. In the put the cfflce has been leni-
ent with such students, but no lonpr will 
theae excu8N be accepted. -Students 
should be used to the idea of carrying their 
I.D. and activity card around with them 
anyway,- Nunley said. 
"'Ille only way we are able to do what we 
do is by having a eombination of students 
and community people. The community 
people pay the top price fer their tickets 
and then the students pay aStudentActiv-
ity fee of$9.50 per semester which goes to 
the Artists Series. For that $9.50 we hope 
that the students take full advantage ofit 
and go to everything we do.• Nunley said. 
"'Ille fact that we get that ($9.50] from all 
the students alao keeps the community 
people's price down. It's the pairing of the 
two that make it work.• Nunley said. 
The policy appliN to full-time students. 
Part-time students and faculty pay half. 
price for their tickets. Part-time students 
also must show their validated Marshall 
I.D. when attending an Artists Series pro-
gram. 
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HELP WANTED 
NEED EXTRA income for 1990? 
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For detairs--Rush 
$1.00 with SASE to: 01 H Group, 
7121 Laurel Hill, Orlando, FL 
32818. 
ADDRESSERS WANTED imme-
diately! No experience necessary. 
Excellent Pay! Work at home. 
Call toll-free: 1-800-395-3283. 
FAST FUNDRAISING program -
$1,000 in ,·ust one week! Earn up 
to $1,000 or your campus organi-
zation. Plus a chance at $5,000 
morel This program works! No in-
vestment needed. Call 1-800-932-
0528 ~t. 50. 
SPRING BREAK/ CHRISTMAS 
BREAK TOURS. Individuals or 
student orgainzation needed to 
promote our Ski/Sun Tours. EARN 
MONEYandFREETRIPSto Can-
cun, Daytona, Vermont, Montreal. 
Call HI -LIFE 1-800-263-~604. 
EARN $500-$1500 part-time stuff-
ing envelopes in your home. For 
free information, send a self adp 
dressed stamped envelope to : 
P.O. Box 81953, Depl P114 Al· 
buquerque NM 87198. 
PART-TIME - Earn easy extra 
money. Positive feelings for LES-
BIANS/GAYS and THEIR FAMI-
LIES/FRIENDS is a must. Write 
Reebekka, P.O. Box 76087 At-
lanta, Ga. 30358. 
FURNI HED APARTMENT -· 
Nice, Quiet 4-large rooms, 2 BR 
and bath, NC, carpeting, utilities 
paid, $300 per month. DD and 
references. 522-2886. 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apartments 
-- 1424 3rd Ave., one bedroom, 
furnished or unfurnished, avail-
able Oct. 1, Central heat and air, 
off-street parking, laundry facili-
ties, very very quiet. $300-325 a 
month plus damage deposit. Call 
529-0001. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
TYPING ETC. - No Job too big or 
too small. For your resumes, 
manuscripts or term papers. $1. 75 
/page. Call 762-2525. · 
. The sign on the door has a hand drawn the administration removed a wall to pro-
picture of an outhouse, which is labeled vide additional storage space. However, it 
~eOuthouse."Thiswasactuallythecaae is still inadequate. 
last spring when the pipes in the lab sprang ~e building purchased to house the 
a leak and excrement coveYed the lab's Alumni Office would've been ideal because 
floor, Freidin said. of the garage,» Ambrose said. 
Workers in the lab must be prepared for The program's members conduct field 
flooding. When it rains the water comes research and have bones, soil samples and 
down the stairs and into the lab, Freidin other rare discoveries, for which they have 
said. received national recognition, Freidin said. 
· This causes more problems in the lab be- Ambroee said the lab is visited by schools 
cau<1ethingscannotbeplacedonthefloor, and community people and it certainly 
he said. · · doesn't project the image of the program's 
The program had been promised new lab accomplishments. 
space in Old Main but it has not been Dr. DerylR.-Leaming,deanoftheCollege 
delivered, he said. ofLiberal Arts, said he has written three or 
Dr. Kenneth P. Ambroee, chairman of the four letters to top administrators concem-
DepartmentofSociology/Anthropology, said ing this problem. 
Mar-shall · University 
and 
~PPle Compute..-. Inc. 
Invites You to the 
TRI-STATE 
Trade Show 
September 25th and 26th! 
ID0QQ0QDDDOQQD DD0D000D000i cSPDQ00DDDQ~ 
Tear off this coupon and bring it to the Apple Computer 
Booth on Tuesday or Wednesday at the Huntington Civic 
Center .for a chance to win a Macintosh Plus Computer. 
11 am-7pm on 9/25 and 9am-4pm on 9/26. 
l)rawlna tt) ·be held 
.3:()()pm Wednesday. 
